
Get started: Buy 3 Paks for “You + 2” 
Buy three paks, one to use and two to sell.  

Next…start enrolling customers and distributors 

The more “active” distributors you 
are wide, the deeper you will get 
paid on everyone’s CORE 50 PV up 
to 6 LEVELS deep. 

The average person purchases more than 50 PV. 
This helps you become an Xecutive: 

After the first 50 PV, all volume 
from you and your customers’ 
orders flows into the middle 
300 Portal PV to help you 
become an Xecutive.  As an 
Xec, you will earn 5% on all of 
your front-line’s Portal 300 
volume and on any extra 
volume from you and your 
customers after your own 
Portal 300. 
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Bricks and Ladders: The Cornerstone 

Once you become an Xec      we refer you as becoming 
a “brick” the building block of your Limitless Business!  

Now build other “bricks” and climb the Limitless 
Ladder by timely increasing your Organizational 
Volume and earn ADDITIONAL BONUSES while you 
learn the compensation plan! 

CLIMB the LIMITLESS LADDER 
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CORE 50 PV 
Your first 50 PV makes you 

“active” in the  
Front end of the plan. 
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While Climbing the Ladder… 
Advance from being an Xec     to an X3 
by having three of your personally 
enrolled distributors also become a 
“brick” Xec. 

An X3 earns 15% on all front-line Portal PV and 10% on 
all Portal volume beyond their front-line down to the 
next X3 in their group. 

Keep climbing the ladder while building X3’s 

30% of all company 
Portal Volume goes into 
the Back-end Portal Pools. 
Earn Pool shares by being  
an X3 and creating X3 Legs in 
your downline.  Each P/E distributor 
starts a leg.  Once you have an X3 any- 
where in that leg, it becomes an X3 Leg. 
The number of X3 Legs you are wide, equals 
the number of X3 generations deep you can  
earn pool shares up to 7 GENERATIONS deep. 

TriBrid Overlay 
Compensation Plan 

Summary Sheet 
See official compensation plan 
brochure and Limitless Ladder 
rules for complete details. 
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Enrollment Rewards: 
 - Buy any 3 paks for a flat $500 (plus $49 Business Kit)

and get FREE 20 count Berry SkinnyStix® 
and get FREE 2-day shipping! 

Follow the  
Xpress Incentives 

duplication model to 
RampUP your business, get 
back what you put in and 
build your business while 

earning special rewards and 
bonuses! 
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Available to distributors in their second year.   
For each of the 12 m

onths of your 2
nd year: 

 1.
M

aintain 20 LDR Custom
ers w

ith a m
in. 75pv 

2.
M

aintain 2000 Personal Sales Volum
e (PSV) 
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s and conditions for all bonus details 

$5,000 
Custom

er Acquisition Bonus* 
$2,000 

Custom
er Acquisition Bonus* 

In your first full m
onth as a distributor, begin gathering Auto-

Ship custom
ers (LDR*), and potentially earn the follow

ing 
bonuses: 

Available to new
 distributors in their first year: 

 1.
Enroll and m

aintain 1 new
 LDR Auto-Ship 

custom
er each m

onth. 
2.

M
inim

um
 LDR PV m

ust be 75pv 
3.

M
onth 1 =

 1 total LDR custom
er 

       M
onth 12 =

 12 total LDR custom
ers 
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